
Godfrey, Donald G., ed. Methods of Historical Analysis in Electronic Media. Mahwah, NJ.: Lawrence
Erlbaum, 2005. 420 pp. $39.95.

Methods of Historical Analysis in Electronic
Media is an excellent resource for guiding
researchers through the complexides of con-
ducdng broadcast histories. This anthology
of essays, written by some of the leading
broadcast historians in the United States,
addresses basic methodological issues, the
challenges of carrying out historical research,
and current trends in broadcasdng history.
The essays are well written, accessible with-
out being simplisdc, and excepdonaUy use-
ful to novice historians.

The anthology is comprised of fifteen
essays edited by Donald Godfrey, a noted
broadcast historian and current editor of the
Journal of Broadcasting and Electronic Media. The
essays are organized into categories that pro-
vide a broad perspecdve on many different
aspects of broadcasdng history. The inau-
gural secdon, "Tradidonal Historiography,"
contains four essays that focus on canonical
issues in broadcasdng history. His lead es-
say establishes a strong foundadon for the
endre collecdon by explaining basic, but
nonetheless useful, methodological issues,
such as literature reviews, discovery and
analysis, and organizational structures.
Louise Benjamin provides an excellent ex-
planadon of primary and secondary sources,
and guidelines for evaluadng historical evi-
dence, and Michael Murray offers valuable
insights on conducdng personal interviews
and their uses—and pitfalls— în making his-
torical claims. FinaUy, Mary Beadle's essay
presents effecdve tutelage on the usefulness
of the visual components of electronic me-
dia to historical analyses.

The second major secdon is entited
"Eclecdc Methods of History" While the
essays are indeed eclecdc, focusing on legal
history, cridcal theory applied to media his-
tory, and quandtadve methods in historical
research, they nevertheless provide interest-

ing insights into the research process.
Ho Yuom's essay offers useful informadon
about conducdng legal research, pardcularly
assessing the quaUty of onUne sources ver-
sus print, where to pubUsh, and the undeni-
able (but often overlooked) importance of
proofreading one's work. John Armstrong's
relevant piece on applying cridcal theory to
historical research is the anthology's only
nod to a controversial issue within the larger
historical community: the conflict between
"objecdve" versus theory-driven historical
research. The last essay in this secdon is
Robert Avery's weU-argued piece on the use-
fulness of quandtadve methods in histori-
cal research.

Secdon three concentrates on "A New
Look at Electronic Media" with three au-
thors assessing new trends in broadcasdng
history. Michael Keith suppUes a detailed Ut-
erature review of cultural histories in broad-
casdng, while Craig Allen wisely tutors re-
searchers to reassess the accepted wisdom
of tradidonal broadcasdng histories, pardcu-
larly those written by celebrides and corpo-
rate insiders that lack scholarly rigor. Marvin
Bensman's essay on the impact of techno-
logical changes on both broadcasdng me-
dia and the process of historical research
provides posidve and useful insights.

The fourth secdon of the anthology,
"New Perspecdves in Topical Issues," also
addresses current trends in broadcasdng
histories. Rebecca Ann Lind's excellent es-
say reminds us that women and people of
color played significant roles in the devel-
opment of radio and television, although
the difficulty of finding primary sources
makes their stories difficult to research and
reveal. Tim Larson effecdvely illuminates
the significance of local broadcasdng his-
tories, which are often overlooked in favor
of corporate histories, and Dale Cressman,

deUvers a weU written essay on both the im-
portance and the difficulty of conducdng
biographies.

The final section provides two essays
under the heading "For the Record." Chuck
HoweU shares extremely useful informadon
regarding archival resources around the
United States, while Christopher Sterling
effecdvely reviews specific areas of broad-
casdng history and energedcaUy reminds us
of the considerable research that remains
to be done.

Despite its many posidve attributes, the
anthology has some shortcomings. While
many of the essays furnish excellent Utera-
ture reviews, others tend to repeatedly cite
the same estabUshed sources. Furthermore,
although the dde suggests an overview of
historical methods for all electronic media,
the majority of the essays focus on the
broadcasdng media exclusively. Although
informadon contained in the essays may be
applied to researching other electronic me-
dia (such as film, the World Wide Web, or
digital media), few of the essays focus sig-
nificant attendon on anything other than
broadcasdng.

Nevertheless, Methods of Historical
Analysis in Electronic Media is an exceUent re-
source for individuals who want to learn how
to conduct broadcasdng histories, as weU as
professors looking for a textbook for their
students. The weU respected authors who
contributed to this anthology effecdvely
shared their considerable knowledge, exper-
dse, and obvious passion for doing histori-
cal research, and the book is an exceUent
resource for anyone wandng to share in
those quaUdes.

Susan _L. Brinson
Auburn University

Presnell, Jenny L. The Information-Literate Historian: A Guide to Research fot History Students. New
York: Oxford University Press, 2007. 242 pages. $12.95.

Many who teach journaUsm or commu-
nicadon history are familiar with the "deer
in the headUghts" look of undergraduate
students when the dreaded research paper
that is due at the end of the term is dis-
cussed. The very mention of primary
sources and, gasp!, the fact that they cannot
be found on Wikipedia sends students into
shock. Overcoming their research paralysis
can be chaUenging, and teaching the differ-
ences between primary and secondary

sources can be dme-consuming—especiaUy
for those on the quarter system.

Jenny L. PresneU, an informadon ser-
vices Ubrarian and a history and American
studies bibUographer at Miami University
of Ohio, found undergraduate history stu-
dents at her insdtudon to be similarly un-
prepared to do basic research. The idea for
The Jnformation-Uterate Historian germinated
during a required course on historical re-
search that she taught to prepare undergrads

for capstone classes in topics as diverse as
modern China and the fourteenth amend-
ment. Dissadsfied with other textbooks, she
decided to write the book she wished had
been available.

The paperback aims to give students the
informadon they need to conduct a project
successfully, and chapters take them step-
by-step through the process of historical
research: finding a topic (and making it man-
ageable); developing a research quesdon;
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locadng secondary sources; tracking down
primary sources in coUecdons and on the
Internet; vetdng the informadon; and pre-
sendng the research in written form or via a
PowerPoint presentadon or Web site. Nu-
merous resources are included in each chap-
ter (there is no bibUography). Students work-
ing on journaUsm history topics wiU want
to pay pardcular attendon to the newspaper
indices, and the Ust of sources of historic
images contained interesdng leads, includ-
ing the Internet address for the Daguerreian
Societ}'.

Addidonal "Search Tips" provide con-
cise informadon for finding items such as
ardcles and monographs in Ubrary catalogs
or resources in subject-speciaUzed indices
such as America: History and Ufe. "Screen
shots" of Web pages often accompany these
dps, which help readers visuaUze the skiUs
being described. For example, PresneU takes
students through a keyword search of His-
torical Abstracts, "demonstrates" how to use
the database's date-Umidng feature, and then
includes a third screen shot to iUustrate the
results of one search.

These pordons clearly are geared for
her undergraduate audience, but other sec-
dons seem much more appropriate for doc-
toral students undertaking longer projects.
For example, she includes considerable in-
formadon about locadng information in

archives in the United Kingdom and other
countries, as weU as searching for primary
sources deaUng with ancient history or me-
dieval European history. Most undergradu-
ates would not have the research or language
skiUs to explore arcane topics, let alone the
dme required for such projects.

The final chapter covers opdons for
presendng the completed research project:
papers, talks utiUzing PowerPoint, and de-
signing Web sites. Most of my undergradu-
ate students have trouble organizing and
wridng an eight- to ten-page paper, so I was
hoping that PresneU would discuss outUn-
ing, ways to present other scholars' argu-
ments, how to cite informadon, and more.
Unfortunately, she devotes less than four
pages to the mechanics of construcdng a
paper and instead directs students to sources
such as Writing History: A Guide for Students.
Most of the chapter—some twentj' pages—
focuses on planning and designing a Web
site, with examples drawn from Mondcello,
the Web of Memory, and the MetropoUtan
Museum of Art. Only one student-con-
structed site was discussed, and it was com-
pleted about eight years ago during a Uni-
versity of Virginia seminar on Digital His-
tory and the American Civil War. Site visi-
tors are encouraged to e-maU the student
creators—all of whom have long since
graduated—so a more recent example

would be helpful. Also, given that many
communicadon departments and journaUsm
schools are trying to incorporate new me-
dia into curricula, I would have appreciated
informadon about how the instructor inte-
grated teaching (and primary sources) with
technology.

This book seems Uke a good fit for
mainstream historians who teach classes
such as PresneU's. It also has a place in jour-
naUsm schools or communicadon depart-
ments that offer graduate seminars on quaU-
tadve historical research methods, although
the revised edidon of Historical Methods in
Mass Communication by James D. Startt and
Wm. David Sloan is always a good text. I
would not, however, assign it to my mass
communicadon history students due to its
focus on mainstream history and breadth
of material.

One final note: A second printing
would benefit from a more thorough proof-
reading. Quite a few errors occurred in type-
setdng, causing odd subsdtudons (such as 4
3 6 cards instead of 4x6) and incorrect ad-
dresses for a number of Web sites, includ-
ing the Louvre Museum and the Center for
Research Libraries' Foreign Newspapers
database.

Kimberley Mangun
University of Utah

Stole, Inger L. Advertising on Trial: Consumer Activism and Corporate Public Relations in the 1930s.
Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 2006. 290 pp. $25.

In Advertising on Trial: Consumer Activism
and Corporate Public Relations in the 1930s, Inger
Stole begins from the standpoint of a con-
temporary United States in which few cid-
zens question commerciahzation of the
pubUc sphere; omnipresence of adverdsing
messages; or polidcal dominance by U.S.
business insdtudons. She looks back to a
dme in the late 1920s through the 1930s
when a second-wave consumer movement
chaUenged the condescension, puffery, and
misrepresentadon then endemic to print and
radio adverdsing.

Before addressing the consumer cri-
tique of adverdsing and the advertising
industry's successful counterattack, which is
the focus of Advertising on Trial, Stole be-
gins by describing the transformadon of the
U.S. economy from local producdon and
distribudon by many manufacturers to na-
donal mass producdon and distribudon by
a few oUgopoUsdc industries foUowing the
Civil War, an economy that matured after a
decade of mergers around 1900. This shift
fueled the first-wave consumer movement

of the Progressive Era, with its focus on
reguladng the quaUty of foods and drugs
manufactured in distant cides. That move-
ment led to the passage of the federal Pure
Food and Drugs Act of 1906; but Stole, an
assistant professor at IUinois' Insdtute of
Communications Research, argues these
acdvists largely ignored the emerging field
of adverdsing.

In the 1920s, foUowing the success of
propagandisdc adverdsing during World War
I, adverdsing became the chief means by
which manufacturers communicated with
consumers. As the depression began, the
second-wave consumer movement cridcized
adverdsing as wasteful and decepdve. The
leading consumer group seeking adverds-
ing reguladon was Consumers' Research,
Inc., the main focus of the book. Founded
in 1929 by Stuart Chase and Frederick
Schlink, who co-authored the bestselUng
Your Money's Worth: A Study in the Waste of the
Consumer's Dollars in 1927, Consumers' Re-
search soon became a tesdng laboratory for
consumer products with results distributed

via the Consumers' Research Bulletin. Chase left
Consumers' Research in 1932 to condnue
his wridng career, and SchUnk, an engineer,
became director and was joined by Arthur
KaUet, another engineer from the Ameri-
can Standards Associadon.

Stole notes that the adverdsing cridque
was gaining popularity at the same dme
when companies were cutdng adverdsing
budgets as the economy coUapsed. Of equal
concern, the new Roosevelt administra-
don—especiaUy Assistant Secretary of Ag-
riculture Rexford TugweU—clearly sympa-
thized with consumer interests. The adver-
dsing industry reaUzed it must defend itself
against the growing consumer movement
and the introducdon of the TugweU biU
(S1944) in 1933. Its passage would treat false
and ambiguous adverdsing claims for foods,
drugs, and cosmedcs as misbranded and
subject the adverdsed products to confisca-
don by the Department of Agriculture.

Although the adverdsing trade press
earUer attacked Consumers' Research for
misleading consumers with unscientific
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